
\u25a0RECIPES.

T. I'.-strvc Stra-berries ?To two

pounds of line strawberries ad i two

::L : j ..vdeied ..Ugur, an i put them
in a preserving kettle, over a slow fire, till
the sugar i* melted ; then boil them pre-
cisely twenty minutes, as fast, as possible:
have ready a number of small jars, and put

the fruit in boiling hot. Cork and seal the
jars immediately, and keep them through
the summer in a cold, dry cellar. The jar*

must be heated before the fruit is poured
n, other whs they rill break.

Sirauhr.rrlts Strict*! for Torts ?Make
a syiup of one pound of sugar and a tea-

cup of water ; add a little white of eggs ;

let it boil, and skim it until only a foam
rises ; then put in a quart of berries free
from stems and hulls; let them boil till
they look clear and the syrup is quite thick.
Finish with fine puff pa-te.

Haifjberries. ?These may be preserved
wet, bottled, or made jam or marmalade of,
the same as strawberries. Raspberries are
very good dried in the sun or in a warm
oven. They are very delicious stewed for
table or tarts.

Staucberry Jelly.?Express the juice
from the fruit through a cloth, strain it
clear, weigh, and stir to it an eqal propor-
tion of the finest sugar dried and reduced
to powder; when this is dissolved, place
the preserving pan over a very clear fire,
and stir the jellyoften until it boils; clear
it carefully from scum, and boil it quickly
from fifteen to twenty-five minutes. This
receipt is for a moderate quantity of the
preserve; a very small portion will require
much less time.

To Preserve Rhubarb. ?To one and a
quarter pound of rhubarb add one pouud
of sugar, half an ounce of bitter almonds
blanched and chopped very fine, half the
peel of a lemon also chopped very fine;
bosl all together rather longer than other
fruit, or till it will set firm. If the fruit
is not quite young, the sticks should be peel-
ed, being first wiped quite dry.

Rhubarb Jam. ?To seven pounds of
rhubarb add tour sweet oranges and five
pounds of sugar. Peel and cut up the
rhubarb. Put in the thin peel|of the or-
anges and the pulp, after taking out the
seeds and all the whites. Boil all together
for one hour and a half.

Cherries Preserved. ?Take fine large
cherries, not very ripe; take off the stems,
and take out the stones; save whatever
juice runs from them ; take an equal weight
of white sugar; make the syrup of a tea-
cup of water for each pound, set it over
the fire until it is dissolved and boiling hot,
then put in the juice and cherries, boil
them gently until clear throughout; take
them from the syrup with a skimmer, and
spread them on flat dishes to cool; let the
syrup boil until it is rich and quite thick;
set it to cool and settle; take the fruit into
jars and pots, and pour the syrup carefully
over; let them remain open till the next
day ; then cover as directed. Sweet cher-
ries are improved by the addition of a pint
of red currant-juice, and half a pound of
sugar to it, for lour or five pounds of cher-
ries.

Cherry Jam. ?Stone four pounds of,
cherries, and put them in a preserving pan,
with two pounds of fine white sugar and a
pint of red currant-juice; boil the whole
together rather fast, until it stiffens, and
then put it into pots for use.

£Lt*lR PROFYUMIMc-
%£UMAtIS^'

During the pa*t year we havo introduced to the
notice <>f the medical profession of this country the

Pure Crjßtatized Chloride of Propybtmiiu us u

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM :

and having received from many sources, both from
physicians of tho highest standing and from patients,
the

Flattering Testimonials of its Keai
Value

in the treatment of tins painful and obstinate disease,
we are induced to present it to tho public in a form
READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE. which wo lope will
commend itself to tltose who are suffering with this
afflicting complaint, and to the medical practitioner
who may feel disposed to test the powers of this val-
uable remedy.

ELIXIR PRiM'l RAJII-NK, in the form above spo
ken of has recently been extensively experimented

with in the

Pennsylvania Hospital,
and with marked tuceese (as it will appear from tho
published accounts in the medical journals.)

49~1t is carefully put up ready for immediate use,
with full directioi.s,and can be obtained from all the
druggists at 75 cents per bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK A CRENSHAW,
Dryggists and Manufacturing Chemists,

my23-ly Philadelphia.

iiiujts ma
Bf WILLIAMS,No. 16 North Sixth Street, Phila-

? delphia, manufacturer of
VENITIAEf BLINDS and

wrnpow SHADES.
i?Z' I? 4 'ar^, * st ar,d finest assortment in the city, at thelowest prices Blind* painfed and trimmed equal to

i i'TV "* atid lettered.Philadelphia, April 16,186i-2ni.

A BItMIELS Prince Albert, Buckeye,
xj'J nd r>uvis Seedling Potatoes. These
are new and choice varieties of seed potatoes,
for sale at 40 cents per buohel, by

n23 F. G. FRANCISCUS

GOOD NEWS!
i NEW arrival of BOOTS & SHOES at
/\ Billy Johnson's, suitable for fall and
winter, and cheaper than has ever been sold
in thi place ; no mistake.
M.n - ?ar-.-'i >o* from ?l 50 to 3 25

2 75 to 3 75
R -V i, .ts fr i.i i 00 to 2 (X)

Misses and children's shoes IS to 75
Men's Ouois, $1 00
Women's " 75
Women's gaiters, high heels 1 00 to 1 25
sneh as have been s<dJ from 1 50 to 2 00,
and everything in his fine v°ry low.

Manufacturing of all kinds attended to as
usual, and repairing done on the shortest no-
tice. Also, a large assortment Trunks kept
on hand whirh will be sold very low. Ilis
friends and customers will confer a great fa-
vor on him if they will stop asking him for
credit, for his terms are strictly Cash. He
treats both rich and poor alike, so those wish-
ing credit will please call where they sell at
large profits. So, come on, all you cash cus-
tomers, and provide for yousclvcs good Boots
for the Winter.

oct2 BILLY JOHNSON.

riMIE Telegraph Fodder Cutter, the best
I and cheapest in use, for cutting fodder

and straw; price ?2<> 00: for sale by
febo F. G. FRANCISCUS

riMIE celebrated Shaker Gaiden Seeds, cum-
X prising many new and desirable seeds

never before introduced into this country, for
sale by F. G. FRANCISCUS.

LUMBER.
TXTILL!A\l B. HOFFMAN at his Lum-

I u her Yard, Third street, near the A\ad-
| emy, has now on hand an extensive stock of
| LUMBER of all kinds,

40,000

LAP AND JOINT SHINGLES,
which he offers for sale at low rates on reas-
onable terms.

I

YTAEER PIPE.
Having been appointed agent for the sale of

the Wiilianjsport Company's Tubing for wa-
ter courses, which is the best and cheapest
ever manufactured, he invites attention to the
following reasons for its use:

1. It is made of pine and perfectly healthy.
2. It is the cheapest pipe made.
3. It is the easiest laid down.
4. It is not liable to get out of order.
5. It keeps water sweet and pure.
0. Being small, it soon becomns saturated

with water.
7. It is durable, lasting from 20 to 30 years.
8..1t has a large bore, and is not liable to

choke.
9. It can be made larger to bear pressure
10. Iron will fill with incrustation, or will

rust out.
11. The mineral of lead and iron is very

unhealty.
12. Iron and lead, same size, will cost 0

times as much.
apiß WM. B. HOFFMAN.

3>3" -A. I !_\u25a0 £5 -

OWING to the advanced prices of coal and
_

metal, the prices of Nails Lave advanced
to 5>3 20 per keg. A liberal discount to deal
era. A full stock in store and for sale ly

F. G. FRAN CIRCUS.
febs Agt. Harrisburg Nail Co.

BCERH AVE'S

HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

PTSPEPSIJ,,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

livek couplaiivt,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Aim the variou9 affections comwquout upon a disordered

STOMACH OR LITER,
Sncb as Indigestion, Acidityof the Stomach, Colicky Pains,
Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costivonosa.
Blind and Blooding Piles. IDall Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, it has in numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, and in others effected a decided cw.

Tlds is a purely vegetable compound, propsred on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor, llcerhuve. Ito reputation at homo pro-
duced its introduction here, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with them and
handed down the tradition of its value. It is now offered
to the American public, rowing that its truly wonderful
METHANOL virtues must IKacknowledged

It is particularly recommended to those persons whooe
constitution* may have been Impanel by the continuous use
af ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
Instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the scat

of life, thrillingand quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, in fact, Infusing new health and vigor
in the system.

NOTlCE.?Whoever experts to find this a beverage wid
be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
Will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Boerhave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-pint bottlea only, and retailed at
Off* Dolls k per or six bottles for Five Dollars. The
great demand fur this truly celebrated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Aw"Beware of Imposition. See that our name is on thelabel of every bottle you buy.
Bold by Druggists generally. It can be forwardedby Express to most points.

80LE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO
MANCFACTTrRIHO

|jharmarfutfsts and (Chemists,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

For sale by Charles Ritz.

SELLING off all kinds of Tin Ware, at
wholesale prices at retail. Those in want

of tin ware will do well to call here before
purchasing elsewhere,

ml. 12 F. G. FRANCISCU6.

SPECTACLES for near-sighted persons as well
as for age, steel, plated, silver aad gold, are
to be had at the Jewelry Store of

ap3o R. W. PATTON.

Hams ?An excellent article at 10 cents pe
lb., for tale by MARKS & WILLIS.

Lewistown, April 30, 1882.

Undertaking

STILL carried i-n. A 'large assortment ot
Coffins on hand. Funerals attended to at

any distance in tii" eenntrv. at short notice.
; Thankful for past favors hoping a er.ntinu

ance of the ssm<\ A. FKLIX.
Lewistnwn. Feb. 2. 1801

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying.
Plumbing and White Smithing
*TMIE above branches of business will be

X promptly attended to on application ut

i the residence of the undersigned in Main
street, Lew is town.

janlO GEORGE MILLER.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OP

OMULSD is S2IWIIIB
WiLTCHES,

iiii.Ui\s, hk u i.it:r\
RINGS. BREASTPINS

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
P-AITCTZ ARTICLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking

! House.
who desire to buy at prices cor-

responding with the times, will j.lease call.
t-a?*All kinds of repairing promptly atten

ded to. 11. W. JUNK IN, Agent.
Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

SADDLES, HARNESS, &c,

i The subscriber having now on

I hand one of the best and largest
! stoeks between Philadelphia and
j Pittsburgh, in order to accom-

? tnoil ate business to the times, oilers for sale a

] complete assortment of

Saddles, Haruess, Bridles, Collars, Trunks,
Whips, Homes, Valises, Carpet Bags,

j which are offered for sale low for eash, or ap-
| proved credit.

Among his stock will be found some high-
I ly finished sets of light Harness equal to any
j manufactured,
j Let all in want of good articles, made by
| experienced workmen, give him a call.

JOHN DAVIS.
Lcwistown, April 19, 1800.

ROBERT W. I'ATTON,

SOI Til SIDE OF JIIRkET STREET,
LETVISTOWX, PA.

UAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,

' which he will dispose of at reasonable prices.
lie invites a!! to give biin a call and examine

! his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, mol is sufficiently large to enable ail to

! make selections who desire to purchase.
fleifUKi'AlKlhi-ineaily and expeditiously

I attended to, and all work warranted.
Thankful for the patronage heretof re re-

ceived. tie fcvpcctfujiy asks a continuance of
? the same. *< l wi;j Ut please all who

may favor him with their uustoaa. feb'2

i\cal, Clic;| X Durable.

W. 0. ZOLLINGER,
Market Street, next door to Kennedy's Store,

Is always prepared tosup-
f ply the public with a!! the /

different styles of Hats oi
§the best qualities and

I prices as to defy competi-^^^^
! tion. He has now on hand a large assortment
i of Fall and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
i latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest

cash prices. He invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satisfied that
las stock cannot fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or

will uiake to order, hats to their taste of any
required size or brim, at prices that cannotfail
to be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad
vantage to give me a call, as a liberal deduction

1 will be made on wholesale purchases, and es
pecialiy so to punctual men.

Don't forget the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store andnearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
H&H oct22

NEW REMEDIES FOR

SPERMATORRHEA.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, PHILADELPHIA, A

Benevolent Institution established In/ special Endow-
hunt, for thr Reliefof the Siekand Distressed, atHirtedu-ilh
Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and especially for the Curt
of Diseases >f the Sexual Organs.

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the AetingSur-
geon.

VALUABLEREPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and oth-
er diseases of the Sexual Organs, and the NEW REM-
EDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent in sealed
envelopes, tree of charge. Two or three stamps for
postage acceptable. Address, DR. J. SKILI.IN
HOUGHTON. Howard Association, No. 2 S. Ninth St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. je6

Large Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

A FELIX is stillmanufacturing all kinds
? of Furniture. Young married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will find a good assortment on hand, which
will be sold cheap for cash, or country pro-
duce taken in exchange for same. Give me
a call, on Valley street, near Black Bear Ho-
tel. feb 21

Cloths, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, &c.
A GOOD assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres,
i\ Tweed Vests, Pants, Woolen Shirts

and Drawers, Linen and Cotton Striped
Shirts, Red and Gray Woolen Shirts, Boots,
Shoes, Ilats and Caps for men and boys,

sep 18 JAMES PARKER.

1 AA DOZEN Coal Oil Chimneys, Wicks,
J. V'\J Brushes, &c., for sale at city whole-

bale prices to retailers, by
mhl2 F. G. FRAN CISC US.

AYEICS

Are curing the Sick to an extent nerer
before known of any ."Medicine,

INVALIDS, READ AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
JCI.ES HACEL, Esq., the well known perfumer, of

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, whose choice products
are found at almost every toilet, says :
" I am happy to say of your CATHARTIC PILLS, that I

have found them a better family medicine, for common
use, than any othet within my knowledge. Many of my
friends have realized marked benefits from them, and co-
incide with me in believing that they possess extraordinary
virtues for drivingout diseases and curing the sick. They
are not only effectual, but safe and pleasant to be taken
qualities which must make them valued by the public,
when thev are known."
The venerable Chancellor WAKDLAW writes from Bal-

timore, 15th April, 1654 :
"Da. J. C. AVER Sir: 1 have taken your Pills with

great benefit, for the listiessness, languor, loss of appetite,
and Bilkms headache, which has of late years overtaken
me in the spring. A few doees of your Pills cured me. I
have used your Cherry Pectoral many years in my family
for coughs and colds with unfailing success. You make
medicines which care; and 1 feel it a pleasure to commend
you for the good you have done and are doing."
JOHN F. BEATTY, Esq., Sec. of the Penn. Saiiroad Co.,

says:
" Pa. R. R. Office, Philadelphia, Dec. 13, 1653." Sir: I take pleasure in adding my testimony to the

efiicacy of your medicines, having derived very material
l*nefit front the use of both your Pectoral and Cathartic
Pills. I am never without them in my family, nor shall I
ever consent to he, while my means willprocure them."
The widely renowned S. S. STEVENS, M. D., of YVent-

wnrth, N. H., writes:
" Having used your CATHARTICPILLS in my practice, I

certify Irom experience that they are an invaluable purga-
tive. In cases of disordered functions of the liver, causing
headache, indigestion, coetivenese, and the great variety
of diseases that follow, they are a surer remedy than any
other. In all cases where a pureative remedy is required,
I confidently recommend these" Pills to the public, as
superior to any other I have ever found. They are sure
in their operation, and perfectly safe qualities which
make them an invaluable article for public use. I have
for many venrs known your Cherry Pectoral as the beet
Cough medicine in the world , and these Pills are in no
wise inferior to that admirable preparation for the treat-
ment of diseases."

" Acton, Me., Moo. 25, 1653.
" Da. J. C. AVER Dear Sir: I have been afflicted ffotn

my birth with scrofula in its worst form, and now, after
twenty years' trial, and an untold of amount of suffering,
have been completely cured in a few weeks by your Pills.
With what feelings of rejoicing I write can only be
imagined when you realize w hat 1 have suffered, and bow
long.

" Never until now have I been free from this loathsome
disease in some shape. Af times it attacked my eyes, and
made me almost blind, besides the unendurable pain ; at

others it settled in the scalp of my head, and destroyed my
hair, and has kept me partly bald all my days j sometimes
it came out in my face, and kept it for months a raw sore.

" About nine weeks ago I commenced taking your Ca-
thartic Pills, and now am entirely free from the complaint.
My eyes are well, my skin is fair, and my hair has com-
menced a healthy growth ; all of which makes me feel
already a new person.

" Hoping this statement may be the means of conveying
information that shall do good to others, I am, with every
sentiment of gratitude. Yours, &.c,

MARIA RICHER."
" I have known the above named Maria Ricker from

her childhood, and her statement is strictly true.
ANDREW J. MESERY'E,

Overseer of the Portsmouth Manufacturing Co."
CAST. JOEL PRATT, of the ship Marion, writes from

Boston, 20th April, 1654:
" Your Pills have cured me from a bilious attack which

arose from derangement of the Liver, which had become
very serious. I had failed of any relief by my Physician,
and from every remedy I could try j but a few doses of
your Pills have completely restored*me to health. I have
given them to my children for worms, with the best ef-
fects. They were promptly cured. I recommended them
to a friend for cosliveness, which had troubled him for
months; he told me in a tew days they had cured him.
You make the best medicine in the world; and I aiu free
to say so."

Read tliis from the distinguished Solicitor of the Supreme
Court, whoso brilliant atTihties have made him well
known, not only in this but the neighboring States.

" AVte Orleans, sOi April, 1854.
"Sir: 1 have great satisfaction in assuring you that

aiyself and family have been very much benefited by your
medicines. My wife was cured, two years since, of a se-
vere and dangerous cough, by your CHERRY PECTORAL,
and since then has enjoyed perfect health. My childrenhave several times been cured from attacks of the Influ-
enza and Croup by it. It is an invaluable remedy lor
these complaints, your CATHARTIC PILLS have entirely-
cured me from a dyspepsia and costiveness, which has
grown upon me for* some years, indeed, this cure is
much more important, from the fact thy I had failed to
pet relief from the best Physicians which this section of
the country affords, and from any of the numerous reme-
dies I had taken.

" You seem to us, Doctor, like a providential blessing
to our family, and you may well suppose we are not un-
mindful of it. Yours respectfully,

LEAVITT THAXTER."
" Senate Chamber, Ohio, April sth, 1854.

" DE. J. C. AVER Honored Bir: I have made a thor-
ough trial of the CATHARTIC PILLS, left me by your agent,
and have been cured by them of the dreadful Rheumatism
under which he found trie suffering. The first dose re-
lieved me, and a few subsequent doses have entirely
removed the disease. 1 feel in better health now than lor
some years before, which I attribute entirely to the effects
ofyour CATHARTICPILLS. Yours with great respect,

LAJGIUS B. METCALF."
The above are all from persons who are piuiUclykiiny.n

jvliere they reside, and who would not make these state-
ments without a thorough conviction that they were true.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, Lowell. Mass.

Chartfx Ji'itz, Lewis-town, Jacob
Me'z, .illenr die, If. <B\ MrXahb <(? Co., Belle
vtl/c. Mrs. Brthman, McVeytovcn. ./. Strode,
Stemir's Mills, awl by Dealers everywhere.

Uncle Sam and Family.
Yankee Freedom is a lad

And Union is his sister;
Uncle Sam lie is their dad

And he'll give secesh a twister.
For they said Mrs. Sain site died?

We always called her virtue?
But you, Secesh, indeed have lied,

And now he's going to birch you.
Yankee and sister, too,

Are bound on retribution :

For our mother they said they knew
Died of broken Constitution.

But Yankee Freedom will now show
Secesh to have been mistaken ;

Though of necessity he's their foe
Until again they right awaken.

Then secesh the tune will find
Was turned as short as this ;

While turning to the Coffee Pot Sign.
Which I don't want you to miss !

For your family needs, may be,
A little Tin Ware Solace;

Aud, indeed, you ought to see,
Then come to J. I. WALLIS,

East Market Street.
March 5, 1862.J Lewistown.

SAFCHIPIEHi
The Family Soap Maker 1
ALLKitchen Grease can be made into good

SOAP by using SAPONIFIER.
accompanying each box.

Soap is as easily made with it, as making a
cup of coffee. Manufactured only by the
Patentees ?

Pa. Salt Manufacturing - Co.,
febl2-ly No. 127 Walnut street Pkila.

N A T RON A CO AL OIL!
WARRANTED NON-EXPLOSIVE.

and equal to any Kerosene.
"ITTIIYbuy an explosive oil, when a few

T T cents more per gallon will furnish you
with a perfect oil ?

Made only by PA. SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY.

No- 127 Walnut Street, Phila.
February 12, 1862. ly

MAGNETIC Tack Hammer?just the
thing wanted by all housekeepers?for

sale by I. G. FRANCISCUS.

]\TAILS, at $3 20 per keg.
mhl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

'Entirely Vegetable Nc Ac-
holic Preparation,

DR. H0 0 FLA A D'S
( T'.L.F.ITR VTI:I>

GERMAN BITTERS.
HiKTARKD UY

| Dr. C. M. JACKSON & CO.. Phila, Pa.
Will. F.k PfcCT (.'ALLY CUBS

Lit BP* COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
Chronic ur -Ytrrou* Dibility. Diseases oftic Kidneys, and

ati lii.p,/<\u25a0>\u25a0 arising from a disordered Liver or Stvmneh.

QLTL'H A* Constipation. Invniril Pl!,'*. Fulness or
O liloii to tho Head. Aridity OF the stoin.K-LI. Sour
Fni'-T.afions. Sinkina or Fluttering at tho pit of THO
?Stoii'H. h. STT
eult Hrenthiug. Fluttering r.T the Heart. CHOKING or
SIIFTORAUIIIJ sousßti.ms when in a lyina JW.store. JFlM-
ness of V ision. lints of wr.-hs TIAFORO the siirliT. Fever
an I dull pain in th-- lb-ad. B :i- LEM-y of Per.-piratioiu
Yellown.-Vs of tho Skin AMI Eves, pain in tin*Si.LE.
PI.U k. CHI st. I.:eii.s. AI ? Sudden Fit>H-F < T Heat,
Burning in the tiu-h. < on<jtai|t IMAGININGS of ? vi!, and
?treat DEI RE-SIT.N- of Sprits, and will positively pre-
vent VFLI.T>V. IBYEK. BILLBH s FEYKK. AE.

The Proprietor in calling the aiteutioti of this prep-
aration. (IM-s s. with a feelijij.'of the utmost -onti-
denoo in its virtues and adaptation to the diseases tor
which it is - reeomincnded.

U is no new and untried article. L>ut one that has
stood the bat of A twelve years' trial la-tore LLIE
American people, and its reputation and sale are un-
rivalled bv auj similar preparations extant. The tes-
timony in its favor V'LVEII hy the most prominent and
well known put,i' tans and TO tividtl-'IN m II part- >t
the country T- i'mnien-E. and a ??areful perusal of the
almanac, published annually hy the proprietors, and
to be had C rat is of any of their THREATS. cannot but sat-

isfy the most skeptical that this remedy is really de-
serving the great celebrity it has obtained.

Cltas. Ililz, Hole Agent, Beteistolen. my 2
Glorious Triumph over at! Opposition .'

For the People have Decided
That the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes

are sold at the

PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE,
In Lewistown.

Ho (So wAmsuma h ££
pleasure in announcing that they

JL still continue their extensive shoe estab-
lishment in West Market street, nearly op-
posite Maj. Eisenbise's Hotel, and that they
have just returned from the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of Boots,
Shoes and * miters, for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children's wear, nil of neat finish and ex-
cellent manufacture, which they will sell
for CASH ONLY,

At Least 2> Per Cent. C heaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere,
as will be seen by referring to the following
Price List:
Men's Boots, ?1 50 to 3 25

" Gaiters, 1 4<i to 1 75
" Walking Shoes, 125t0 1 40
" Brogans, 85 to 140
" Kip and Calf Brogans. 02 to 80

Ladies Gaiters 75 to i 00
14 Kid and Morocco lace

Boots, 1 00 to 1 25
" Kip and Calf lace Boots, 80 to 125

Misses' and Childrens Shoes, 12 to 05
Having bought our goods for cash, they

were put at the lowest figure, and hy doing
an exc/v. 'rely cosh business, customers are
made to pay no debts?hence our low prices.

Measures taken for Boots and Shoes, which
willbe made at the shortest notice. REPAIR-
ING done in the neatest manner,

i TBI NKS, \ ALICES, <£c., always on hand
! and for sale cheap.

j Wc respectfully solicit a liberal share of
j public patronage. Oetl-3.

I PRICES REDUCED.
HOTtE-NADE BOOTS A.YD SHOES.

i fjPIIE subscriber is prepared to make to
j JL order or sell at tlie following { rices, f.-r

| cash only :

Ladies' laced boots, high heels, si 75
low 44 1 G2

Men's coarse boots, 4 00
44 call 44 450t0 525
" " shoes 2 25 to 2 02

44 coarse " 200
i -ill of the best material, and Gut work war

j ranted.
; Thankful fur the patronage heretofore be-
stowed, a continuance of the same is respect
fully solicited.

fiSaY*All persons indebted are requested to
j settle their accounts without delay,

ap2 JOHN CLARKE.

BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR SPRING AND SUMKIER,

nAS just returned from the city, and
. would respectfully notify his customers

and the public that he has the

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
stock in town, both home made and city

! make. I have a tine assortment of men's
j tine boots, cheap; men's calf kip shoes, very

j cheap; boys shoes, a large variety: also,
1 youths shoes of every pattern. Women's
i shoes I have of every style, consisting of Kid,

Morocco, Goat, Calf, and Kip, and at very
1 low figures. Also, a large variety of

Misses and Children's Shoes.
I have also purchased an extra article of

! Kids and Moroccos, to which I would invite
tho attention of the Ladies. lam prepared

j to make to order
BAXtMOBALS, KID BOOTS,

: Gaiters, Slippers, and every style of shoe
: worn, warranted to be made in the neatest

and most fashionable style and at short no-
tice. 1 have also a very fine,artice of French

j Calf, to which I wuold invite the attention of
those in want of fine boots.

Work warranted to be as represented.?
Call before purchasing elsewhere and exam-
ine for yourselves. My motto is always to
sell cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.

At the Old Stand, in the public square.
April 16, 1862. T. COX.

NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORES,

10 the Odd Fellows' Hall.
A Very Choice Assortment ol Old Liquors.

I OFFER for sale all the liquors, late the
stock of John Kennedy, dee'd., embracing

prime French Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Gin,
Wines, Jamaica Spirits, and Scotch Ale. Ho
tel keepers are requested to call.

BgL,dbysicians can always obtain a pure
article Jar the sick.

ALSO,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
QueeDsware, Stoneware, Hardware, Cedar-
ware, always on hand; Shoalders, Hams, Fish,
Herring, Shad, and Mackerel; Dried Beef of
a most excellent quality; with Boots and Shoes
in great variety. All the goods will be sold
very low. N. KENNEDY.

I Lewistown, January 15, 1861.

Thf Rnp-lf Calls! The War has Begun!
\ War ol Extermination against Bad
>vet::. Bad Breath. Diseased Gums,

he. Earache, aad Heuralgia.
OUR ARTILLERY IS

DR. WM. B. KURD'S

DEXTAL TREASURY:
A COMPLETE SET OF REMEDIES FUR

Preserving the Teeth, Purifying the Breath ami
Mouth, k Curiß? Toothache k Neuralgia.

CONTEXTS:
Dr. llurd's Celebrated Mouth Wash, 1 bottle.

Do do Tooth Powder, I bsx.
Do Magic Toothache Drafts, 1 bottle.
Do I'nricaled Neuralgia Plaster.

Dr. Nurd's Manual on the Best Means of
Preserving the Teeth, including Directions for
the I'toper treatment of Children's Teeth.

Floss Silk for Cleaning !t+l**ea the Teeth.
Tooth Dicks, etc., etc..
Prepared at Dr. Hard's Dental Office, 77

Fourth St., Brooklyn, (K. D )

Price One Dollar, or, Six for Five Dollars,

Zedf The Dental Treasury makes a package
eight inches by fire, and is sent by express.

W&~Fuli direction far use is on each article.
The following articles wc can send separate-

ly, by mail, viz :

The Treatise on Preferring Tirth sent, post-
paid, on receipt of I*2 cents, or four stamps.

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia in tho
face, Nervous Headache, and Karache, sent,

post paid, on receipt of 18 cents, or six stamps.
The Neuralgia or Rheumatic Plaster (largo

size,) for pains in the Chest, Shoulders, Mack,,
or any part of the body, sent, post paid, or*

receipt of J7 cents. Address,
\l m. B. Hurd & Co.,

Tribune Buildings, IS etc York.

Hord's Month Wash, Tooth Pow-
der and Toothache Drops cannot be sent hy
mail, but they can probably be obtained at

your Drug and Periodical Stores. If thev
cannot, send for the Dental Treasury, pricQ
one dollar, which contains them.

NOW,
Arc Dr. HnriPs Preparations (iood?

The best evidence that they arc is that
their firmest friends and best patrons ars
those who have used them longest. Dr. Win.
15. Hurd is an eminent dentist of Brooklyn,
Treasurer ol the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations havu
been used in his practice fur years, and no
leading citizen of Brooklyn or Williamsburg
questions their excellence, while eminent den-
tists of New York recommend them as the
best known to the profession. Without the
aid of advertising dealers have sold theui by
the gross.

But their cost is so small thai every one
may test the matter for himself.

Beware of the ordinary Tooth Pow-
ders. Dr. llurd's Tooth Powder contains nc
acid, nor alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes
without wearing the enamel. Use no other.

What Will Dr. llurd's Hcnifdics ElFeet!
Dr. Ilurd's Month Wash and Tooth Pow-

der will give young ladies that finest charm
in women?a sweet breath and pearly teeth.
I'ry them, ladies.

Dr. liurds Month Wtudi and Tooth Pom-
drr will cleanse the mouth from all foul e.\

halati*us, and if used in the morning, will
make tin- breakfast taste sweeter and the day
begin more pleasantly. Hundreds of per-
sons car. testif/ to this. Try theui, gentle-
men.

Dr. Kurd s Month Hush and Tooth Poiahr
are the best preparations in the worl 1 lor cur-
ing bad breath and givingfirmness and health
to the gnrns. Hundreds of eases of diseased
bleeding gums, sour mouth, canker, etc., have
been cured by Dr. Ilurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Ilurd's Month Wash and Tooth J'oud
give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their
wives and wives more agreeable to their hus-
bands. They should be used by every person
having Artificial Teeth, which arc liable to
impart a taint to the mouth.

Dr. Ilurd's Toothache Drops cure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves, and are the best
friends that parents can have in the house to
save their children from torture and them-
selves from loss of sleep aud sympathetic suf-
fering.

NEURALGIA PLASTER.
Dr. llurd's Neuralgia Non Adhsice Plus,

| tcrs are the most pleasant and successful rem-
; edies ever prescribed for this painful disease.

| The patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,
falls asleep, and awakes free from pain, and

j no blister or other unpleasant or injurious
i const-queiiaes ensue. For Earache and Nerv-
! ous Headache, apply according to directions,

j and relief will surely follow. Nothing can
he obtained equal to Dr. llurd's Compress for
Neuralgia. Try them. They are entirely a

novel, curious, and original preparation, and
wonderfully successful. They are of two si-
zes, one small, for the face, price 15 cents,

j and tho other large, for application to the
I body, price 37 cents. Will be mailed on rc
cccipt of price and one stamp.

Now is the
CHANCE FOR AGENTS,

j Shrewd agents can make a small fortune in
:carrying these articles around to families. ?

I The Denial Treasury is the neatest article that
j a man or woman can carry around. Send for
one and see, or, better, a dozen, which we will

; sell, as samples, for $7. Agents supplied lib
erally with Circulars. is the time
to go into the business, to do good, and make

, a profit. We are spending thousands for tin?
benefit of agents. New England men or wo-
men ! here is something nice, and a chance
to take the tide at its flood. Address

WS. B. HIRD A CO.,
Trilnine Buildings, Nex York.

That remittances may be made with confi-
dence, W. B. 11. & Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to G. W. Griffith, President Far-
mers' and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn ; to Joy,

I Coe, & Co., New York; to P. T. Barnum, Esq.,

j New York, etc., etc. mho
j

GEO. 7 r. EKSJSR,
Attorney at Law,

Uflice Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
tend to business in Mlfllin,Centre and Hunting-
don countjes. my2t>

SCENTS per quart for the best No. 1
Coal Oil?warranted pure and inodor-

ous, and non-explosive, for sale by the barrel
or gallon. '

'

' ' F. G. FRANCISCUS.

DOZ. Coal Oil Lamp Shades, from 12;
Wv to SI 00 each,

i oi!2 F. G. FRANOISCTS.


